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Spinal Maps

This corresponds with the pupil.  When there is pupil flattening it corresponds with a 

particular set of vertebrae.
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Pupil Tonus is a term used in iridology that refers to the observation of pupil 

deformation or flattened sectors of the pupil.

Pupil Tonus can be another means of clarification for iris signs found in iris analysis.

The presence of pupil tonus is noted as an expansion or contraction of the pupil that 

does not change with lighting.

Elliptical shapes may also be noticed.

Sectoral flatness to various sides of the pupil, such as the superior or frontal, 

temporal, nasal or medial, and ventral or inferior may also be observed.  The 

occurrence of pupil deformation signifies the deviation of the circular shape of the 

pupil and indicates a severe disturbance usually involving the spinal cord.

Techniques in Iris Analysis Textbook for Iridology by Ellen Tart-Jensen

Pg 244.
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Mydriasis

• Children tend to have larger pupils than adults.

• Large pupils indicate that the sympathetic nervous system causing the fight or flight response is 

dominant because the sympathetic nervous system governs the fight or flight response.  It is the 

sympathetic nervous system that is in control when people are in trauma or severely frightened.

• These people have problems with poor digestion, weak peristalsis, little or no appetite, adrenal 

fatigue, and exhaustion.

• It is better for these people to consume small meals.

• They often have trouble with the urinary tract, adrenal exhaustion, and anemia.

• They have a faulty assimilation of nutrients, a high metabolic rate with a mineral deficiency.

• Some of these people may have asthma, epileptic attacks, and kidney stones.

• There is a tendency for spastic conditions and women usually have dysmenorrhea or menstrual 

cramping.

• They tend to be very generous, enthusiastic, sensitive, and intuitive.  They often become 

scientists or artists.

• Certain medications can cause mydriasis.  These include cough and cold medications, 

decongestants, cocaine, and marijuana.  In most cases, the dilation caused by these drugs is 

temporary, and the pupils return to normal as the effect wears off.  However, the long term 

chronic use of some drugs will cause the pupil to remain large for quite some time.  

• Poisoning from chemical substances such as crop sprays is believed to be another cause of 

dilated pupils.  With drugs or poisoning, both pupils are usually equally dilated.  

• An Automobile accident or severe head injury can also cause dilated pupils.  When the pupils do 

not respond to light or other stimuli, they are called fixed pupils.  Often, abnormally dilated pupils 

due to trauma are also fixed pupils.  These people should seek medical assistance.
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Miosis

• Small pupils indicate that the parasympathetic nervous system is dominant in the 

body.  

• The parasympathetic nervous system creates a more relaxed state in the body.  

• This is the nervous system that governs sleep, digestion, and elimination.

• People with small pupils are concerned about getting enough food.  

• They place an over emphasis on sex.  

• They often have feelings of underlying guilt.  

• These people usually exhibit a marked changeability.  One day they may be rigid 

and the next day flexible, praising and sarcastic, religious and atheistic, 

egotistical and insecure.  

• Such people often have a slow heart rate, contracted blood vessels, and debris 

in the urine or feces.
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Hippus

With hippus, the pupil will be pulsating constantly going from large to small often at 

a rapid rate.  

When the pupil is large, it will be letting in too much light and when it is small, it will 

be letting in too little light.  

This constant change in the amount of light coming in will irritate the central 

nervous system.  

The constant swing back and forth between mydriasis and miosis indicates a 

disturbed synergism between the sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous 

systems which leads to a rapid consumption of strength.  

This can lead to shattered nerves.  These people swing back and forth with physical 

and psychological traumas.  

This often manifests in nervous conditions including muscle cramping, anxiety, fear, 

irritability, hypermotility, insomnia, dysfunction in various organ systems 

(gastrointestinal, cardiovascular, genital, skin), and even epilepsy.
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Unequal Pupil Diameters

• When one pupil is larger than the other it is called anisocoria.

• These people are constantly taking in too much light through one pupil and not 

enough through the other.

• This causes irritation to the central nervous system and may manifest as 

nervousness, anxiety or fatigue.

• These people may have had a severely high fever, diptheria, spinal meningitis, or 

a familial history of syphilis.
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Original research was done by Josef Angerer and Rudolf Schnabel.

Rudolf Schnabel determined that the origin of pupil deformations are determined by 

elevated cerebral pressures caused by inflammation to the spinal cord and/or spinal 

fluid.

All pupil deformations that are elliptical are very serious signs.  It is somewhat rare 

as these people will usually go directly to the hospital.

If you do see an ellipse, it is strongly recommended to immediately send these 

people for medical evaluation or emergency treatment.

Pupils move into an elliptical shape due to pressure from an imbalance in the spinal 

fluids or inflammation and swelling of the brain and spinal cord.
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Vertical Ellipse

One or both pupils will be vertically elliptical or elliptical from top to bottom.

This is an indication of possible cerebral hemorrhage or clotting of blood in the 

brain.

It is a potentially dangerous condition as coma or paralysis may follow.

Immediate medical attention should be sought if you see this sign.

There may be cases where neither clinical testing nor an increase or decrease 

in blood pressure will show cause for any health concern.

The pupil may be the only sign of warning.
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Horizontal Ellipse

One or both pupils will ellipse in a horizontal fashion from side to side.

Will often indicate a tendency for motor disturbances in the legs cause by pressure from an 

elevation in the cerebrospinal fluid.

You should pay attention to the organs adjacent to the horizontal curves such as the thyroid, lungs, 

and heart.

May be respiratory problems or cardiac disturbances, and glandular imbalances especially in the 

thyroid affected by connecting centers in the brain.

Increased spinal fluid pressure may also cause depression.
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Frontal Diverging Ellipse

Pupils diverge out and upwards toward the frontal or superior sectors of the iris.

Top of the person’s right pupil will move towards their right and their left pupil will move 

towards their left.

Right pupil will diverge to the observer’s left and the person’s left pupil will diverge to the 

observer’s right.

The bottom portions of the pupils will move inward toward each other and toward the nose.

Indicates states of anxiety and nervousness with a tendency for deep sadness and 

weeping.

Muscular spasms may be prevalent.

May be sudden impairment of neurological function and possible cerebral hemorrhage or 

stroke.
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Ventral Diverging Ellipse

Inferior portion of these pupils diverge out toward the ventral sectors of the iris.

The upper part of the pupils “lean” in toward each other and toward the nose.

These people suffer from muscle spasms in the hips, legs, and feet.

Complaints of fatigue in legs and the need to sit are symptoms that often occur.

There is weakness and motor disturbances in the lower extremities and possible paralysis.
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Right Oblique Ellipse

These pupils “lean” to the left of the observer and to the right side of the owner.

These people often suffer from vertigo or feel nausea.

There may be genito-urinary disturbances and frequent urination.

Possible paralysis to the right side of the body may follow.
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Left Oblique Ellipse

Pupils of the left oblique ellipse “lean” to the observer’s right and to the owners left in both 

pupils.

This is  a sign of potential paralysis to the left side of the body, weakness tin the legs, and 

tendency toward sexual disturbances including impotency.
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Unilateral Ellipse

One pupil will be normal and the other will be elliptical.

This imbalance of the nervous system may cause anxiety and nervous asthma.

Lung and bronchus on the side of the eye with the ellipse may be more seriously affected.
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These deformations occur quite often and are less serious.

They include flattened sectors of the pupil, which indicate irritation, injury, and spinal 

subluxation in the corresponding spinal regions.  

When you see these flattened areas of the pupil you should inquire about back pain 

in the area of the spine indicated by the pupil and should check the adjacent areas 

in the iris chart to see which of the body organs or tissues are being affected by the 

spinal injury.
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Frontal Flattening

• Since the pupillary border is connected to the spinal cord through the optic nerve, 

flat areas of the pupil can signify to the iridologist which vertebrae are out of 

alignment.  

• These flattenings should also alert the iridologist to look to the organ areas in the 

iris that are adjacent to the flattening.  They would then observe the organ areas 

that are exactly opposite to the flattening as well.  The adjacent and opposite 

areas in the iris form an important axis.

• Pupils with frontal flattening will be flat across the top affecting the brain and 

cerebral areas.  This flatness affects the person’s mood.  They may suffer from 

depression, melancholy, fatigue, guilt, paranoia, and even anger. 

• There may be headaches as well.

• Spinal adjustments for these people should include the atlas to C1-4 vertebrae.
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Ventral Flattening

These people are flat across the bottom.

Adjacent to this flatness is the lower spine, hips, buttocks, thighs, knees, legs, and 

feet.

There can be motor disturbances, stiffness, cramping, or pain in these areas.

Sciatica may be a symptom.

Check the iris just adjacent to where the flattening occurs for additional iris signs 

indicating genetic deficiency.

On the opposite side of this flattening in the iris axis is the brain and head area.  

Therefore, a ventral flattening can affect the head.

The legs are pumps for blood circulation to the head, so a ventral flattening can 

cause headaches.
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Lateral Temporal Flattening

• With the lateral temporal flattening of the pupillary border, the border will be flat 

on the side of the person’s temples.

• The iridologist should check the iris areas adjacent to the flattening as well as on 

the opposite side.

• On the adjacent side the flatness of the pupil and spinal subluxation may affect 

the lungs, bronchial tubes, bronchioles, and heart.

• There may be difficulties breathing and feeling like one can’t breathe in sufficient 

air and oxygen.  This may cause asthmatic symptoms, nervous breathing, and a 

weakening of vital life force.

• Heart palpitations are possible as well as a potential for cardiovascular collapse, 

especially if the flattening is on the temporal side of the left pupil.

• Subluxations in the spine that correspond to the lateral temporal flattening are T-

3 through T-7.
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Medial Nasal Flattening

• Pupils with medial nasal flattening will be flat on the side closest to the nose. 

• The thoracic vertebrae T1-T4 as well as C-1 may be affected.  

• Subluxations to these areas of the spine are also thought to affect the bronchi, 

lungs, and heart.  

• This can cause great difficulty with breathing and restriction of circulation to the 

heart.

• The esophagus, trachea, parathyroid, thyroid, and thymus may also be affected 

by a poor flow of nerve supply to these organs.  

• Spinal adjustments and acupuncture can be very beneficial to improve circulation 

and proper nerve energy.
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Superior Temporal Flattening

• Flatness in the pupil in the superior temporal sectors effect C1-5 vertebrae and 

the blood and nerve supply to the head, ears, and inner ear area.  

• This can cause hearing disturbances, imbalance, and possible vertigo.  

• There could be a dilation of the cerebral vessels or possible tumors in the 

cerebellum.  

• There may be some epileptic symptoms particularly if the flattening is in the left 

superior temporal pupil.

• Remember to refer anyone at risk for tumors or brain injury to their provider.
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Superior Nasal Flattening

• With superior nasal flattening, the upper nasal quadrants of the pupil are 

flattened on the side of the nose.  

• This area of the spine involves C1-C5 and can affect the eyes, nose, and throat.

• There may be problems with vision, breathing, and swallowing.  

• If you look to the opposite sector of this flattening, it is adjacent to the liver and 

so there may be possible hepatic insufficiencies leading to digestive disorders.
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Inferior Nasal Flattening

• The inferior nasal flattening affects the lower sector of the pupil on the side of the 

nose.  

• Just adjacent to that area in the iris is the lumbar and sacral portion of the spine 

is represented.  This involves L1 through S-5.  

• Blockages in these vertebrae will cause pain in the lower back and possible 

arthritic or rheumatic signs, disorders with the large intestine, and disturbances in 

the genito-urinary tract.  

• There may be a weakening in the sphincter muscle of the bladder causing 

incontinence.
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Inferior Temporal Flattening

• Inferior Temporal Flatness occurs in the lower sector of the pupil on the side of 

the temples.

• The T1-T4 and T6-T7 and all associated pathways can be involved. 

• Adjacent to this flatness in the right and left eyes are the fields representing the 

arms and hands.  

• Associated with this flattening, there can be weakness and possible pain in the 

shoulders and arms.  

• These people can suffer with writer’s cramp.  

• There may be possible subluxation in the cervical plexus and tendency for 

cerebral hemorrhage.  

• In the right eye, this flattening will concern the liver and portal vein and in the left 

eye, the heart can be affected.
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